TC Energy Scholarship Program

Empowering students across North America
Supporting Education

TC Energy’s Build Strong program provides support for education in the communities where we do business to help build community capacity, develop the next generation of community leaders and provide a skilled workforce for our industry.

- Our TC Energy Scholarship program offers financial support directly to students pursuing post-secondary education.
- In 2019, TC Energy received over 5,000 applications and more than 1,000 scholarships were awarded to students across North America.
Categories

Scholarships are available in five categories:

1. Community Leaders Scholarship
2. Indigenous Legacy Scholarship
3. Trades Scholarship
4. Women’s Scholarship (Mexico Only)
5. Vocational Scholarship (Mexico Only)

Visit TCScholarships.com to learn more.
A Unique Program

What makes the TC Energy Scholarship program unique?

- Evaluation criteria focus on leadership skills and community involvement, not solely academic performance.
- Students receive financial support directly, not through a post-secondary tuition account, so they can remove whatever financial barriers to education they may have.
- There is no third-party organization involved, so when students contact us, they’re contacting TC Energy employees who can answer any questions they might have.
How to Apply

Students can answer five quick questions at TCScholarships.com to see if they pre-qualify for a TC Energy Scholarship. Applications re-open on January 13, 2020 and close May 15, 2020.

Pre-qualification Questions:

1. Are you enrolled in a post-secondary institution?
2. Are you located in a community near TC Energy’s operations or projects? (enter your address in our smart map)
3. Are you a citizen or permanent resident of the U.S., Canada or Mexico?
4. Are you a dependent of an employee, contractor or consultant who is employed by TC Energy? (dependents of TC Energy employees, contractors or consultants are not eligible to apply for these scholarships)
5. What is your email address?
TC Scholarships 2019 Campaign Results

More than $2M & 1000+ scholarships awarded in 5 categories.

45% surpassed targets

Increase in qualified applications from 2018.

Applications

Canada 2,534
U.S. 837
Mexico 1,727

More than 5,000 completed applications.